3 Day Tour Depart from Houston
Departure Day： Wednesday, Thursday（2019 All year）
Tour Code: APH3
Price List：
1st & 2nd Person

3rd Person

4th Person

Single

$288/person

$181

$181

$432

Itinerary Highlights：
1. In-Depth sightseeing within most of attractions. Get to know why everything is bigger in
Texas or Texas size.
2. Hotel breakfast included every day, enjoy the breakfast before we start
3. Guests will have a chance to watch the game of NBA
4. Visit Rice University, University of Texas at Austin
5. Gulf of Mexico Dolphins Cruise、NASA Space Center
Airport Pick-up Information:
Starting Day:

Airport Drop-off Information

End Day

IAH airport after 18:30；HOU airport after 18:30

Friday, Saturday

(Airport Pick-up)
Wednesday, Thursday

1. Free Airport Pick-up IAH and HOU（George Bush Intercontinental Airport and William
P. Hobby Airport）9:00AM-10:00PM;
2. Paid Pick-up: Available 24hrs, $100 for the 1st and 2nd guest, $20 extra per guest starts
from the 3rd guest.
Free Drop-off Service at Houston Chinatown & Crowne Plaza Near Sugar Land.

Itinerary
Day 1 Hometown – Houston
Hotel: Crowne Plaza Near Sugar Land or equivalent

Please choose IAH (George Bush Intercontinental Airport) or HOU (William P. Hobby
Airport）when you book your flight. Our professional tour guide will meet guests at the
baggage claim area for the domestic flight, or at the Passenger Waiting Area for the
international flight. Hotel check-in time would be after 3pm, guests arrive before 3pm may

secure their luggage to the front desk. You may rest in the lobby or shopping around mall
or stores nearby. Our tour guides will have the room keys, terms and conditions for the
tour, breakfast voucher (if needed) ready for you.

Day 2：Houston in-depth tour
Hotel: Crowne Plaza Near Sugar Land or equivalent

We will make our first stop to Battleship Texas, took part in some of the most significant
naval battles of the 20th century during both world wars. Then go for San Jacinto
Monument, the world's tallest masonry column. The most important part of the day is
NASA Space Center. We will go to the Space Center for Tram tour to Rocket Park, see
the control center, astronaut training center, space shuttle.

Itinerary:
Battleship Texas（Outside visit, 30 mins ）→ San Jacinto Monument（30 mins）→
Dolphin Cruise（ Optional, 45 mins）→ NASA Space Center（Optional, 280 mins）

USS Texas
Aboard the Battleship TEXAS! Battleship Texas took part in some of the most significant
naval battles of the 20th century during both world wars. Now docked along the Houston
Ship Channel, she serves as a memorial to those turbulent times. Come walk her decks
and imagine life as a sailor!

San Jacinto Monument
The San Jacinto Battlefield, of which the monument is a part, was designated a National
Historic Landmark on December 19, 1960, and is therefore also automatically listed on
the National Register of Historic Places. It was designated a Historic Civil Engineering
Landmark in 1992.

Dolphin Sightseeing Tour
Dolphin Cruise in Golf of Mexico brings you up close to view the dolphins in their natural
habitat, see birds and marine life. We are usually able to get a close-up view of playful
dolphins jumping.

NASA Space Center
This facility in Houston is where NASA conducts human spaceflight training, research,
and flight control simulations to prepare astronauts who are preparing to go into the vast
expanse of space. We will go to the Space Center for Tram tour to Rocket Park, seethe
control center, astronaut training center, space shuttle. The center features more than
400 space artifacts, permanent and traveling exhibits, attractions and theaters related to
the exciting future and remarkable past of America's human space-flight program.
Uncover the mysteries of outer space on an exhilarating visit to the Space Center
Houston, the official visitor center for NASA's Johnson Space Center. During your selfguided tour of one of Houston's top attractions, ride a tram on an orientation tour of the
Space Center; see enthralling exhibitions of full-size rockets and rock samples; and
marvel at the real Apollo 17 space shuttle, which returned from the moon in 1972.
Dolphin Cruise in Golf of Mexico, we bring you up close to view the dolphins in their
natural habitat, see birds and marine life. We are usually able to get a close up view of
playful dolphins jumping.

Day 3：Houston

First, we will stop by Toyota Center, an indoor arena famous of the Houston Rockets.
And then head to Rice University. Later, we will go for the Houston Museum of Natural
Science. The museum complex consists of a central facility with four floors of natural
science halls and exhibits, the Burke Baker Planetarium, the Cockrell Butterfly Center,
and the Wortham Giant Screen Theatre. In the afternoon, you won’t want to miss George
Ranch Historic Park.

Itinerary:
Toyota Center（Outside Visit, 20 mins）→ Rice University（40 mins） →
Hermann Park (20 mins) → Houston Museum of Natural Science（Optional, 150
mins）→ George Ranch Historic Park (Optional, 120 mins)

Toyota Center

Toyota Center is an indoor arena located in downtown Houston, Texas. It is named after
the Japanese automobile manufacturer Toyota. The arena is home to the Houston
Rockets of the National Basketball Association, and the former home of the Houston
Aeros of the American Hockey League.

Rice University
William Marsh Rice University, commonly known as Rice University, is a private research
university located on a 300-acre (121 ha) campus in Houston, Texas, United States. The
university is situated near the Houston Museum District and is adjacent to the Texas
Medical Center.

Hermann Park
One of Houston's oldest public parks, Hermann Park was first envisioned as part of a
comprehensive urban planning effort by the city of Houston in the early 1910s. Following
the recommendation of a 1913 report which identified the then-rural area between Main
Street and Brays Bayou as ideal for a large urban park, real estate investor and
entrepreneur George H. Hermann, who owned most of the area and served on the city's
parks board, bequeathed his estate to Houston for use as a public green space in 1914.

Houston Museum of Natural Science
Founded in 1909, the HMNS is one of the top 5 most popular museums in the United
States based on its large number of special or great exhibits. In addition to its exhibits, it
complex consists of a central facility with four floors of natural science halls, the Burke
Baker Planetarium, the Cockrell Butterfly Center, and the Wortham Giant Screen Theatre.

George Ranch Historic Park
The George Ranch Historical Park is an internationally-recognized living history site that
authentically preserves and interprets the four-generational storyline of a remarkable
Texas family beginning in 1824 and spanning more than 100 years. Just 30 miles
southwest of downtown Houston, the Park is located on a 20,000-acre+ working ranch
featuring historic homes, costumed interpreters and livestock. The Park aims to educate
people of all ages about Texas history and the region’s unique heritage through
programming that connects and inspires learners of all ages.

Scenic Spots Notes:
(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be

changed according to actual and practical situation for better service.
(2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may
make some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.
(3) This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Guests
need to purchase admission tickets from tour guides.

Refund Remark:
(1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances
interrupt the journey, our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without
refunding the tour fee.
(2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and
transportation is not refundable.
Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($10 per person per day), and
any private costs (such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.)

Attraction Admission List

Adult

Senior (65+)

Children

Houston NASA Space Center

$29.95

$27.95

$24.95(4-11)

Dolphin Sightseeing Tour

$13.80

$13.80

$9.20(2-11)

Houston Museum of Natural Science

$25

$15(62+)

$15 (3-11)

George Ranch Historical Park

$15

$12

$10 (4-12)

*Price and schedule are subject to seasonal change without notice.

